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Around Egypt  

 Tour Overview 

Duration: 8  Days, 7  nights 

Group Size: Small group (Up to 12 People) 

Accommodation: Accommodation in double bedroom 

Start/Finish City: Cairo to Cairo 

Tour Starting Point: 
Cairo, Cairo International Airport. (ME-WONDERS’ representative 

meets and greets you then pick you by private vehicle to your hotel). 

Attraction Sites: Egypt; Cairo, Giza Pyramids, Aswan and Luxor. 
Service Level: Standard 

Age Requirement: 10+ (All travelers under age 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 

  

 

 

Check the following links: 

Tour Itinerary 
 

 
Tour Video 

 

https://mewonders.com/package/aroun
d-egypt/#show-itinerary  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETJ8gO

F3rc0  

 

 

Dates  and Prices 
 

https://mewonders.com/package/around-
egypt/#show-prices  

mailto:info@mewonders.com
http://www.mewonders.com/
https://facebook.com/MEWONDERSTravel
https://www.instagram.com/mewonders_travel/
https://www.pinterest.com/MEWONDERSTravel/
https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-itinerary
https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-itinerary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETJ8gOF3rc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETJ8gOF3rc0
https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-prices
https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-prices
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Figure (1): Around Egypt Tour  
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Itinerary: 

Day (1) Arrival Day to Cairo 

 ME-WONDERS representative meets and helps you as soon as you arrive in Cairo. They will 

personally give assistance through the visa and passport control. Your ME-WONDERS representative 

ensures that you meet your private vehicle pickup to bring you to your hotel. That evening, your Tour 

Leader will meet you for a trip kick-off and introduction where they review the schedule and details. 

 Overnight Location: Cairo 

Overnight: Barceló Cairo (4* Hotel) or Similar 

Optional: Welcome group dinner 

Transportation: Airport hotel pick up arranged 
Day (2) Great Pyramids of Giza, Sphinx and Saqqara 

 We will explore the great Pyramid of Giza and 

discover the grandeur of ancient Egypt. There are 

panoramic views as we are passing through the 

dunes which will then lead us to the miraculous 

Sphinx. After, we will visit Saqqara, which has the 

oldest pyramid, and the first stone building to exist, 

which gives us the opportunity to look over the 

ancient tombs.  In the evening,  stop by a Carpet 

School, Stop by a Papyrus institute before we 

proceed to the train station to board our twin-berth 

cabin train to Aswan where you start a new 

experience. 

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Transportation: Private vehicle/Sleeper Train 

Optional Activity: Camel ride (15 USD per 

person). 

Overnight Location: on Sleeper Train while 

heading Aswan 

Overnight: Sleeper Train 

 

Day (3) Wake Up! You are in Aswan 

 Arrive to Aswan in the morning, we will start our 

day tour by visiting the High Dam and the Philae 

temple then we go directly to our hotel for check-

in and relax, then we make a Felucca tour.  

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

Transportation: Private vehicle 

Optional Activity: Nubian village including 

lunch/Dinner (30 USD per person). 

Overnight Location: Aswan 

Overnight: Tolip Hotel (4* Hotel) or similar 
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Day (4) Abu Simbel Temples 

 Adventure calls in Aswan city or doing 

the Optional Activity  to Abu Simbel visiting the 

temples of Ramses and Neferatari that were saved 

by the UNESCO during the era of construction the 

High Dam.  

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

Transportation: Private vehicle  

Optional Activity: Abu Simbel temples (120 

USD per person) 

Overnight Location: Aswan 

Overnight: Tolip Hotel (4* Hotel) or similar 

 

Day (5) Luxor Temple 

 Depart Aswan and head to the ancient Luxor 

temples, glut of Ancient Egypt’s giant-sized 

temples and tombs lined with vibrant wall 

paintings, an open-air museum, while if there are 

only so many monuments you can cope with. The 

views of the surroundings are breathtaking. 

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

Transportation: Private vehicle 

Optional Activity: Guided tour to Visit Karnak 

Temple (28USD Person) 

Overnight Location: Luxor 

Overnight: Ibrotel Luxor (4* Hotel) or similar 

 
 

Day (6) Valley of Kings, Queen of Hatshepsut Temple, Colossi of Memnon, Heading off to Cairo 

 Start your morning by exploring tombs in the 

Valley of Kings. Then to Queen Hatshepsut’s 

temple and the two gigantic statues, Colossi of 

Memnon. As soon as we are done, Fly back to 

Cairo. 

 

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

Transportation: Private vehicle/flight from 

Luxor to Cairo 

Optional Activity: Hot air balloon (115 USD per 

person). 

Overnight Location: Cairo 

Overnight: Barceló Cairo Hotel (4* Hotel) or 

Similar 
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Day (7) Egyptian Museum, Hanging Church and Bazaars 

 Visit the Egyptian Museum, one of the most 

famous filled with treasures and artifacts from the 

tomb of Tutankhamun. The ancient mummies tell a 

story, and this is a once in a lifetime place to hear 

more about Egypt and its history. We will then site 

see to the hanging church and enjoy the bazaars 

where there are local goods and souvenirs. 

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

Transportation: Private vehicle 

Overnight Location: Cairo 

Overnight: Barceló Cairo Hotel (4* Hotel) or 

Similar 

 

Day (8) Departure Day 

 Check out from hotel before 12:00 pm and this concludes Around Egypt Tour. 

Inclusive Meals: Breakfast 

 

Price includes: 

 Pick up- from Cairo International Airport 

 Mentioned meal plan 

 Accommodation in double bedroom (twin-shared or king-sized bed). 

 Transportation as per itinerary. 

 Licensed Professional English tour leader. 

 Entrance fees to all mentioned Sites. 

 Dinner in Felucca. 

 

 

Price does not include: 

 Optional Activities. 

 Tips to service providers (drivers, and guides or hotel staff). 

 Travel insurance. 

 Egypt Visa fees – 25 USD per person - (please be up-to-date with visa requirements). 

 Extra Meals not mentioned in the meal plan. 

 Any fees not mentioned in the including list. 
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Accommodation 

Our prices are based on twin-share accommodation which means that if you book as a solo 

traveler, ME-WONDERS will arrange for you to share with a person of the same gender. For 

couples, we ensure the accommodation is together. If you have any requests, please specify at 

the time of booking. 

ME-WONDERS committed to the described accommodations hotel names, unless hotels are 

not possible to occupy, hotels can be changed, in all cases hotels stay at the same quality 

level or upgraded. 

Accommodation for (Around Egypt Tour) is 4* hotels with a standard service these hotels 

have elevators, air-conditioning room and English-speaking staff. Check the hotels list below: 

Night No: Hotel Name Hotel Rating City 

Night 1 Barceló Cairo Hotel Or similar 4* Cairo 

Night 2 Sleeper Train On the way from Cairo to Aswan 

Night 3 Tolip Hotel or similar 4* Aswan 

Night 4 Tolip Hotel or similar 4* Aswan 

Night 5 Ibrotel Luxor Hotel or similar 4* Luxor 

Night 6 Barceló Cairo Hotel Or similar 4* Cairo 

Night 7 Barceló Cairo Hotel Or similar   4* Cairo 

 

 

Price: 

ME-WONDERS price quoted for any trip covers the cost of the planning, the organization of 

the trip, including group supplies, accommodation, mentioned meals, group transfer as per 

itinerary sites,   administration and staff, except for the following, for which the you must be 

responsible: vaccination fees, travel insurance, cost of travel to and from the start/ return point 

of your trip including your international flights, cost of passport and visas, personal equipment 

and personal expenses while on the trip and any other expenses specifically excluded on the 

trip itinerary. 

Terms and Conditions 

1. Please read fully and understand  ME- WONDERS Essential Traveling Tips:  

Egypt and Jordan Essential Tips: https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-

tips  

2. Please read fully and understand  ME-WONDERS Terms of Service: 

https://mewonders.com/terms-and-conditions/    
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How to secure a seat for this tour? 

Booking can be made via website: Book this tour directly from our website: 

https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-prices  

  You can pay by using your credit card, Master Card or Visa Card. 
 

After Payment:  

Once payment is received, ME-WONDERS will send your tour confirmation email. 

Reminder: While traveling, if you needed any help, use our contact form or you can use 

overseas ME-WONDERS contact details for immediate response, (WhatsApp, Phone calls): 

 +962(79)800-8019 

 

mailto:info@mewonders.com
https://mewonders.com/package/around-egypt/#show-prices
https://mewonders.com/contact-us/

